
Our mission is to build confidence,
curiosity and connection in the next
generation of global citizens
through travel. See landmarks up
close. Experience cultural treasures.
The goal is for our students to come
away as more confident travelers
and global stewards.

TRAVEL LIKE A PRO. EXPLORE LIKE A LOCAL.

This summer, explore Europe, Asia
and beyond with TTN:

Explore our portfolio of best-in-class summer
programs designed intentionally for teens

WWW.TERRAEDUCATION.COM

Italy
France
England
Spain
Greece
Costa Rica

Thailand
Cambodia
Vietnam
Peru
Australia

For more information about any program in 
our portfolio, please email international@terraeducation.com
or visit www.terraeducation.com/partner-organizations.html

On a Summer Springboard pre-college academic program, teens are
invited to explore a major and find a future career path, on elite university
campuses in the United States and abroad.

On a Global Leadership Adventures service-learning program, teens
develop their leadership potential through community-service, hands-on
learning and adventure in awe-inspiring destinations.

On a Teen Travel Network program, teens experience new places through
authentic cultural immersion, delving deep into their curiosity about the
world around them, and forging life-long connections with other travelers.

At Terra Education, we create and operate best-in-class immersive education
and travel programs, intentionally designed for teens. Choose from one of
these options in our program portfolio to begin your journey:

On a Beyond Sports athletic travel program,
teens participate in pick-up games and
competitions abroad while using sports as a
bridge to build global connections.

https://www.terraeducation.com/partner-organizations.html


Every GLA program combines
meaningful community service
with hands-on learning and
adventure excursions for a
summer travel experience you
will never forget! Leadership is
also at the heart of our trips as
teens discover their leadership style.

LIFE-CHANGING JOURNEYS FOR TEENS IN
AFRICA, ASIA, EUROPE & THE AMERICAS

Discover one of these destinations
for 10-21 days this summer:

EXPLORE A MAJOR. DISCOVER A CAREER
PATH. ENJOY COLLEGE LIFE.

Choose from academic tracks and courses for teens in Medicine & Healthcare, Engineering &
Science, Humanities & Liberal Arts, Business & Law or Media & Design. Experience hands-on
learning through exceptional instructors, academic excursions and engaging guest speakers.
Middle School programs are also available. 

Boston
Cal Poly
Duke
Georgetown
Georgia Tech
New York
UC Berkeley
UCLA
UC San Diego
University of Michigan
University of Washington
Yale

Oxford
Paris
Singapore

Spend two weeks this summer on the
campus of one of these locations:

Domestic:

International:

Costa Rica
Belize
Guatemala
Dominican Republic
Galapagos
Peru
Ghana
South Africa

Tanzania
Greece
Spain
Bali
Fiji
Sumatra
Thailand
Hawaii

CONNECT THE WORLD THROUGH SPORTS

At Beyond Sports, individual high school athletes come together from across the U.S. to
travel abroad and engage in competitive games against local teams for a truly
transformational cross-cultural experience.

Beyond Sports creates mutually-beneficial opportunities for US student-athletes,
international athletes, and international youth. Beyond Sports was established in 2010
and has grown to become the world leader in international sports tours!


